Exploring migrants’ relations to street trading: selected findings from field research conducted in
Pretoria - Elsa Burzynski, Independent Consultant
a. An ethnographic approach to informal trade
Elsa Burzynski conducted a study on the informal side of the local economy, in particular on street
trading in Pretoria. The work is couched in the discipline of social anthropology, which made it easier
for the researcher to relate to the transnational migrants, a sensitive issue in South Africa. The
research focussed on how migrants relate to street trading activity, how they perceive street trading
and how they act upon it.
Elsa chose a research method which required spending a significant amount of time interacting with
people on the street, engaging in discussions and listening to life stories. The research was
conducted in the vicinity of Scheiding and Van der Walt Streets, Pretoria. Participants included 18
men and four women aged between 20 and 40 years old, with a range of different family situations,
as well as varying education backgrounds.
b. Motivation for migration and trade
The main motivation of the participants to come to South Africa was to improve their livelihoods and
those of their relatives. There were other motivations including political, personal or simply for the
experience. Most of the respondents did not have much of an idea what to do once they got to
South Africa and becoming street traders was mostly a result of a perceived lack of alternatives,
mainly due to the fact that it was easy to enter and provided a chance to learn about local processes,
e.g. building networks. Street trading was also a way to earn a living and support their family at
home.
c. Business practices: storage, security and profit
In terms of their business practice, stock is purchased both locally and further afield, but participants
had to find ways of storing goods, which was resolved by varied means, including doing deals with
other traders who had shops, or street families were paid to watch their goods. Profit varied from
day to day as well as seasonally, with mostly low profit margins. Obtaining a trading licence was
perceived as costly and taking too long. There was unwillingness by the responsible department to
deliver licences in the inner city due to overcrowding. The majority of participants felt that they
would be discriminated against, and did not feel as though street trading required a licence.
However, businesses such as shoe repairs or hairdressers disagreed and applied for licences.
The traders used a variety of strategies to overcome the challenges they faced, including obtaining
help or partners in the business, comparing products, anticipating customers’ demands, developing
personal relations with customers, which helped people feel safer, building social capital, and
building networks for subletting. Some people preferred to sublet because they felt that by not
being an owner they did not require a licence.
d. Informal trade livelihoods and life strategies
Some people saw street trading as a stepping-stone, for example, towards opening a shop. To do
this they used multiple strategies such as selling cigarettes and sweets, which then led to selling

clothing and other goods. Some saw it as wanting to move to other areas or as a backstop while
between jobs. Some of the respondents had businesses still running at their homes, and others were
sending money home and did not really have an incentive to expand their business.
The conclusions of the research were that street trading is a viable livelihood for migrants, but it is
full of uncertainties. The question that should be asked is: how can migrants’ positive contribution to
the urban economy be enhanced, while recognising their relations to street trading? There seem to
be two main strategies: by taking different perceptions of street trading into account, and by taking
migration questions into account in other fields of practice. The presentation was concluded with a
word of caution, noting that there are not that many migrants despite perceptions being otherwise.
Open discussion:
The presentations were followed by a discussion involving all delegates who asked questions of the
presenters:
Aly Karam, University of the Witwatersrand: There has been a great deal of work in South Africa on
the informal trading topic since the 1970s, is there much difference in the studies between now and
then?
Elsa Burzynski, independent consultant: Commenting on work by a researcher in Durban, it was
highlighted that migrants are likely to be male, 20 to 30 years old, and that South African traders are
more likely to be women in same age group. Non-nationals are thought to be more aggressive and
more competitive. Elsa’s small-scale research did not see much of a difference between national and
non-national traders, but it would be interesting to compare studies further.
Nigel Tapela, Cape Peninsula University of Technology: Other bodies of work carried out in Cape
Town and Khayelitsha tried to understand township retail and the degree of fixedness and mobility,
the special structure of trading, and the relationship between formal and informal trading.
Francois Viruly, University of Cape Town: Francois spoke of his own experience in recently moving
to Cape Town, and that the car guards seemed to be 100% dominated by migrants, such as
Congolese and Rwandan citizens, and that after one year of living in Cape Town he was still to meet
one South African car guard. He posed the questions – has the whole sector been taken over by
migrants and how easy is it for South Africans to get into the car guard sector? What would be the
interventions that could assist this sector? What could cities do to help the informal retail sector?
Elsa Burzynski, independent consultant: The biggest challenge is that street trading relies on
movement, and that it remains non-fixed to urban space. If traders are fixed to one space it might
work for some, but not all. An example is a faith-based organisation that works with refugees, which
has set up a team to support people in the process of obtaining a shop, namely by getting assistance
with negotiating rent, or setting up with a group of people, so individual traders were not tied to a
lease. This organisation seemed to be doing good work.
Rob McGaffin, Urban LandMark: Rob felt that understanding the complexities and dynamics are
critical to understanding the informal sector.

Jean du Plessis, UN Habitat: There is a relationship between people who are trading and living in the
areas; travel costs between outlying areas and trading in a different area is prohibitive.
Elsa Burzynski: The bulk of the research participants were based in the inner city and within walking
distance from their business. Most participants did not want to, or could not, live in informal
settlements because of fear of discrimination.

